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Thermocouples
A thermocouple consists of two homogeneous metal conductors, each of different alloys, welded
at one end and free at the other, called thermoelement wires. The point where the wires join is
called the hot junction, while the free ends are connected to the measuring junction, also called the
reference junction or cold junction.
The temperature between the two junctions is: The thermocouple generates a efm which varies
based on the temperature field and the type of alloyed conductors used.
K-type thermocouple (Chromel-Alumel) in the
standard thermocouple measurement configuration.
The measured voltage V can be used to calculate temperature Tsense, provided that temperature Tref is known.

Use of thermocouples as a means of temperature measurement allows for precise and reliable measurements to be obtained within a field of -200°C to +1700°C, depending on the type of thermocouple and diameter of the conductors used.
There are various types of Thermocouples:
Copper / Constantan
Iron / Constantan
Chromel / Constantan
Chromel / Alumel
Platinum / Pt 10% Rhodium
Platinum / Pt 13% Rhodium
Pt 30% Rh / Pt 6% Rh
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The different types of thermocouples are calibrated according to different references:
ANSI MC 96.1 - UNI 7938 - DIN 43710 - GOST - NF - BS, etc. and with different tolerances.
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Thermocouples are built to resist even the most diverse environmental conditions. They are
insulated and protected with different materials based on their application.

They can be divided into 2 main categories:

• thermocouples with traditional wire insulation
• thermocouples with mineral wire insulation

A normal thermocouple is made up of:
1. wires with either traditional or mineral insulation
2. ceramic terminal block (ceramic board)
3. terminal head
4. extension probe or three piece junction
5. ceramic, metallic protective sheath or well

There are three types of hot junctions usually created for this type of thermocouple:

EXPOSED JUNCTION
Recommended when fast response time is needed and no corrosive agents are present. The mineral insulation is impermeable against liquids and gases. No thermocouples with a diameter of less
than one millimeter are available.

GROUNDED JUNCTION
The hot junction is welded integrally to the sheath wall. Recommended when fast response time is
needed and corrosive or erosive agents are present. Insulated according to references ASTM-E-235.

UNGROUNDED JUNCTION
The hot junction is completely insulated from and protected by the sheath. Recommended when external electrical interference could possibly falsify the reading. Insulated according to references
ASTM-E-235.

EXPOSED JUNCTION

GROUNDED JUNCTION

UNGROUNDED JUNCTION
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CTT / CPR
The complexes thermowells are used in
petrochemical plants, refineries, to detect
the temperatures of the process.
They are used in large quantities and installed on the lines (pipes and columns)
where the product flows.
Depending on the type of process, are
used, the complexes with different materials or coatings.

CTT

CPR

TIP
Thermoelements for
temperature measurement in
processes.

TIF
Thermoelements for high
temperature measurement
in melting furnaces.
The complexes thermowells are used in
the heat treatment or melting (aluminum,
zinc and steel).
These thermometric systems are used in
the glass industry for detecting temperature of molten glass.

TIP
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TIF

TTM
Multipoint thermoelement
assemblies for level
temperature measurement.

TAF
Thermoelements
for ambient
temperature
measurement in
furnaces.

The complexes thermowells are used, in particular, in the petrochemical
and refining processes
with high temperatures
and corrosive.
The thermocouple is used
in the ceramics and glass
to detect the temperature
of firing ceramics and
glass in the melting.
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TSF
Thermoelements for temperature
measurement of fixed surfaces.
The complexes thermowells are used in
ovens for petrochemical plants, oil refining
and recovery for detecting the temperature
of the product flowing inside the pipes.
The thermocouple is used in energy
production plants, oil, gas and coal.
Is used to detect the temperature of the
steam flowing inside the tubes and the
manifolds.
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RTDs
Resistance thermometers, also called resistance temperature detectors (RTDs), are sensors
used to measure temperature by correlating the resistance of the RTD element with temperature.
Most RTD elements consist of a length of fine coiled wire wrapped around a ceramic or glass core.
The element is usually quite fragile, so it is often placed inside a sheathed probe to protect it. The
RTD element is made from a pure material, typically platinum, nickel or copper. The material has a
predictable change in resistance as the temperature changes and it is this predictable change that
is used to determine temperature.

Resistance thermometers are constructed in a number of forms and offer greater stability, accuracy
and repeatability in some cases than thermocouples. While thermocouples use the Seebeck effect
to generate a voltage, resistance thermometers use electrical resistance and require a power source
to operate.
Lead wire resistance can also be a factor; adopting three- and four-wire, instead of two-wire, connections can eliminate connection lead resistance effects from measurements; three-wire connection is sufficient for most purposes and almost universal industrial practice. Four-wire connections
are used for the most precise applications.

Two-wire configuration

Three-wire configuration

Four-wire configuration

Applications
Sensor assemblies can be categorized into two groups by how they are installed or interface with
the process: immersion or surface mounted.
• Immersion sensors take the form of an SS tube and some type of process connection fitting.
They are installed into the process with sufficient immersion length to ensure good contact
with the process medium and reduce external influences. A variation of this style includes a
separate thermowell that provides additional protection for the sensor. These styles are used
to measure fluid or gas temperatures in pipes and tanks. Most sensors have the sensing
element located at the tip of the stainless steel tube. An averaging style RTD however, can
measure an average temperature of air in a large duct. This style of immersion RTD has the
sensing element distributed along the entire probe length and provides an average
temperature. Lengths range from 3 to 60 feet.
• Surface mounted sensors are used when immersion into a process fluid is not possible due
to configuration of the piping or tank, or the fluid properties may not allow an immersion style
sensor. Configurations range from tiny cylinders to large blocks which are mounted by clamps,
adhesives, or bolted into place. Most require the addition of insulation to isolate them from
cooling or heating effects of the ambient conditions to ensure accuracy.
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TSR / GPR
Thermoelements
for temperature
measurement of
rotating surfaces.

TSR

GPR
TIP / TSF
Thermoelements
for temperature
measurement of
rotating surfaces.

TIP
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TSF

Thermowells
Thermowells are tubular fittings used to protect temperature sensors installed in industrial processes. A thermowell consists of a tube closed at one end and mounted in the process stream.
A temperature sensor such as a thermometer, thermocouple or resistance temperature detector is
inserted in the open end of the tube, which is usually in the open air outside the process piping or
vessel and any thermal insulation.
The process fluid transfers heat to the thermowell wall, which in turn transfers heat to the sensor.
Since more mass is present, the sensor's response to process temperature changes is delayed.
If the sensor fails, it can be easily replaced without draining the vessel or piping.
To be representative of the average temperature of fluid, the thermowell must extend a few per cent
of the inside diameter of the process pipe or vessel.
A thermowell is typically machined from solid bar stock and gun-drilled to ensure a long straight
bore that closely approximates the diameter of the installed sensor. A thermowell is typically
mounted into the process stream by way of a threaded, welded, sanitary cap or flanged process
connection.
The temperature sensor such as a thermometer, thermocouple or resistance temperature detector
is inserted in the open end of the thermowell and typically spring loaded to ensure that the outside
tip of the temperature sensor is in metal to metal contact with the inside tip of the
thermowell.
The end of the thermowell may be of reduced diameter (as is the case with a tapered or stepped
shank thermowell) to improve the speed of response.
For low pressures and temperatures,Teflon may be used to make a thermowell; various types of
stainless steel are typical, with other metals used for highly corrosive process fluids.
Where temperatures are high and the pressure differential is small, a protection tube may be used
with a bare thermocouple element.
These are often made of alumina or other ceramic material to prevent chemical attack of the
platinum or other thermocouple elements.
The ceramic protection tube may be inserted into a heavy outer protection tube manufactured from
silicon carbide or other material where increased protection is required.
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Applications
Thermowells for temperature instruments are recommended for all process systems where pressure, velocity or viscous, abrasive and corrosive materials are present individually or in combination.
A properly selected thermowell will protect the temperature instrument from possible damage resulting from these process variables.
Furthermore, a thermowell permits removal of the temperature instrument for replacement, repair or
testing without effecting the process media or the system.

Typical installation
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Distributed System Multipoint

OCTOPUS
In the petrochemical industry, there is an increasing need to determine temperature profiles accurately in demanding applications.
A profitable operation often needs to maximise production and extend the time between planned
maintenance activities.
There is a high relevance that the temperature measurement with multipoints is professionally designed and implemented. Careful selection and design of multipoints, satisfying the specific requirements, enables an:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optimisation of the productivity
Extension of the catalyst ́s service life
Enhancement of operational safety
Decrease in maintenance costs
Increase in production
Improvement of product quality

The replacement of individual temperature sensing elements is available as an option for the Distributed System Multipoint.
The guiding tube remains in the reactor and the faulty insert can easily be exchanged for a new one.
The translation of the measuring signal into valuable information from any temperature measurement is done by the transmitter.
Our temperature transmitters provide diagnostic information about your measurement system directly in your control system.
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Applications

Hydrocracker / Hydrotreater
Some reactions in the presence
of hydrogen can be strongly
exothermic, as sulphur, nitrogen
and metals become separated
from the process.
These processes utilise advanced and expensive catalysts
and internal fixtures to process
the hydrocarbon feed.
Monitoring the process is essential for safe, efficient and
profitable operation.
New highly active catalysts
were developed to give refineries greater processing capacity.
Thedanger of these new catalysts was that a chain reaction could be triggered (thermal “runaway”) which could result in damage
to the catalyst and eventually to a failure of the reactor.
The advantages of the D.S.M. in comparison to conventional pipewell designs are:
•
•
•

Greater number of measuring point
Radial distribution of the measuring points within the reactor
Significant reduction in the response time

Crude oil distillation
The breakdown of crude oil into
its constituent elements is essential to the entire refining process. Distillation is always
temperature dependent, since
the process is based around the
different boiling points of the various hydrocarbons, in order to
achieve the differentiation and
separation.
While many processes are operated with simply designed temperature measurement points
(thermometer + thermowell),
many refineries are seeing the
need to use sophisticated, flexible thermocouples to perform
temperature measurements in distillation columns.
This enables the detailed collection of the temperature profile of the distillation trays and the
packing materials. One of the most common retrofits is the installation of flexible thermocouples in
the area of the flash zone and the packing materials of the vacuum column.
The D.S.M. enables the refinery to detect coking and channeling in the (condensation) packing
materials.
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Applications

Catalytic reforming processes

The catalytic reforming process increases the octane content of gasoline while supplying a significant amount of the hydrogen needed for hydroprocessing.
This process uses a sophisticated platinum catalyst, where a reliable control of the continuous regeneration is important for safe and profitable operation.
Over time, the platinum catalyst sinters or compacts, and thus, while there may be the same quantity of catalyst present, however, it presents a lower surface area and is thus less active.
During catalyst regeneration, heat and chlorides are used to burn off impurities and break down the
platinum back to smaller crystal structures.
Both flexible and straight multipoints can be found in operation with the regeneration of the platinum
catalysts in order to ensure optimal monitoring of the process.
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Cable
Depending on conductor materials we differentiate cable construction in:

• Thermocouple
• Extension
• Compensating
Cables made of the same material as the original ones are called thermocouple or extension cables
when used to link up the thermocouple with the connection head, whereas cables made of substitutive material are known as compensating cables.

Thermocouple cables
Thermocouple cables are made of the same material as the original thermocouple and are tested at
the same temperature. These special cables are manufactured according to customer’s requests.
Insulation and jacket, by ceramic fibre, glassfibre, fluoropolymer, silicone rubber, are suitable for indoor use.

Extension cables
Extension cables are made of material identical to the thermocouple original one. They are identified with the letter “X”, according to DIN IEC 60584, placed near the code letter identifying the thermocouple. They are normally tested at a temperature range from 0°C to 200°C.
Insulation and jacket by fluoropolymers, silicon rubber, thermoplastic compounds, are suitable for
indoor and outdoor use.
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Compensating cables
Compensating wire and strands are made of alloys that do not have to be identical to the corresponding thermocouple. Substitutive material implies nevertheless that the thermoelectric characteristics have to be the same. They are identified with the letter “C”, according to DIN IEC 60584,
placed near the code letter identifying the thermocouple.
Insulation and jacket by fluoropolymer, silicon rubber, thermoplastic compound, are suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
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